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UNLOCK YOUR POTENTIAL 
 





SCW offers over 40 Online Certifications to increase your credibility and advance your career. 
 









 
Start Your Journey





















MANIA FITNESS PRO CONVENTIONS
 





In Person. In Your City. Always Online.
 





MANIA® is where the fitness community goes to be educated, inspired and recharged! Earn up to 20 CECs from a wide variety of sessions and certifications featuring industry leading presenters. Every in-person MANIA® offers over 150 in-person sessions with an available 100+ convention recordings online. Held in 7 major cities access the nation, you’ll always find a MANIA® near you. 









 
Find a MANIA® Near You
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MANIA® FITNESS PRO CONVENTIONS - LIVE IN-PERSON
 





MANIA® is more than just a Fitness Pro Convention; it’s the place where the fitness community goes to be educated, inspired and recharged! As the largest global provider of Fitness Conferences in the world, earn up to 20 CECs in a single weekend, running 13 sessions every hour, featuring 70+ presenters. MANIA® Conventions across the U.S. attract world-renowned fitness educators leading over 200 sessions and 17 certifications.
 









 
Become a MANIAC Today!




























 






SCW CERTIFICATIONS ARE RELIABLE, RESPECTED AND RECOGNIZED
 





38 high-quality, affordable certifications from SCW covering Group Exercise, Personal Training & Aqua to Specialty Courses including Barre, Yoga, Aging & Meditation. These extensive courses are offered Live & Online including detailed manuals, comprehensive videos, fully automated testing procedures, & certificates suitable for framing. Each course is authored and led by a professional with a graduate degree who has over 20 years of practical fitness field experience & includes CECs from ACE, AFAA, NASM, ACSM, AEA, SCW and more.
 









 
Get Certified with SCW




























 






INTIMATE AND AFFORDABLE FITNESS BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
 





If you want to grow your business and build your career, the SCW Health & Fitness Business Summit partnered with IHRSA is a must-attend event for you and your team. 50 seminars led by 30+ elite fitness experts held at the MANIA® Conventions in DC, San Francisco, Orlando, Atlanta, Dallas, Chicago and Boston. 3-days of laser-focused fitness business sessions exclusively dedicated to marketing, technology, trends, sales, retention, social media, products, programming, finance and leadership
 









 
Be the Best in Business








































 












THE PROVEN LEADER IN LIVE STREAMING FITNESS EDUCATION
 





SCW leads the way with affordable streaming fitness certifications, conventions, free webinars & online content to prepare you for the ever changing field of fitness.
 









 
View All Our Upcoming Events Here














 
Free Webinars & More!












































 






Every class has been just amazing, everyone is welcoming and showing me around – it’s like family… I love all the different formats and it’s been a great time!
Melissa Huebel | MANIA® Attendee
 























 






It’s just really positive, I’m having an excellent time. Everything we’ve been doing is so quality, so fun, and so immersive. They make you feel really a part of it, they develop a connection with you. That’s just such positive thing.
Kwesi Fuller | MANIA® Attendee
 























 






For $99 to become a Staff Assistant has provided me a great experience. I got all my CECs fulfilled, met nice people and have taken wonderful classes. The staff was super supportive and I couldn’t ask for more in this package.
Linda Santos | MANIA® Staff Assistant
 




























 






I would recommend this to every professional in the fitness industry, theres always something to take away from it. It just opened up a whole new world. It’s…priceless.
Douglas Sorensen | MANIA® Attendee
 























 






As an outreach coordinator I have learned more about social media, networking and branching out to grow our small business into a really big business!
Selina Mancuso | Business Summit Attendee
 























 






As a Staff Assistant you get to be more part of the family and fully embrace the MANIA experience. I was interested in multiple certifications and it really helped keep it all affordable.
Kristin Williams | MANIA® Attendee
 




























 






Listening to the fitness business experts that come in from all over the world, with up to 35 years or more of experience, if I can just take one or two gems from each presentation I’ll make my business scale a whole lot more.
Josh Evans | Business Summit Attendee
 























 






This is worth every penny. Not only is it bringing ideas back to my club.It’s also what can do to better myself as an athlete. There’s so much application to these amazing workouts they’ve been teaching us.
Tracy Hewitt | MANIA® Attendee
 























 






Get education, get education, get education! Education equals success and MANIA® is a great place to learn from top fitness pros at an unbeatable value.
Jeff Howard | MANIA® Presenter
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